
Mrs. Bohn’s Preschool Class
January 6th, 2022

Welcome back to school! We had a wonderful week back from Christmas break! I have an inkling that the
preschoolers really missed school and their friends as they were so excited to be reunited with them!  I also missed
the preschoolers and our preschool routine so I am excited to be back to business.  The kids have been blowing me
out of the water this week with all the“big kid” things they are doing, like reading their classmates names, putting

on their coats on their own, and counting during circle time!  It is amazing to see and I am so proud of your little
smarties!

Jesus Time
This week we recalled the nativity story and
emphasized how much Jesus loves us with a great
big love! The preschoolers loved inserting their
own names into “Jesus Loves Me.”
Next week, we will focus on three Wisemen
following the star to Bethlehem.  This is one that
we love acting out!

Theme Unit
We eased back into our preschool routine by
sharing what we want to learn this year.  I was
really impressed by such thoughtful responses.
We want to learn to write our names, tie bows, go
down slides, jump on big bounce houses, and color
rainbows ( just to name a few).  Our new year goals
are displayed in the hallway so make sure to check
those out!

Next week, we will have some winter fun and learn
about snow and ice!

Looking Ahead
No School: January 16th
Half Day of School: January 26th
Messiah Auction: February 25th @ 6:30pm at Old
Hickory Golf Club

Enrollment
Enrollment for the 2023-2024 school year is
now open for current Messiah families.
Community enrollment opens on the 23rd so
enroll soon to secure placement. If you have any
questions please reach out to myself or Sarah
Kelly.

Reminders
● Please send a filled water bottle to

school daily.  We use these throughout
the day.

● We go outside as much as possible so
please send your child to school with
clothing for the weathering including
mittens and hats.

● Please return nap items to school each
week.

THANK YOU!

Overheard
“WOW, your hair looks great!”

“My tummy wants to eat TEACHERS!”

“Are we doing hard things today? I can practice
and practice them and then be big!”


